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Music Rescue is an easy to use software utility for archiving music files and playlists from
iPod/iPhone/iPod video. It can make a playlist of all the songs you have stored on your iPod and then
allow you to copy them anywhere you wish. Download Music Rescue 4.0.0i to your computer now!
Music Rescue is compatible with iPod/iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch (OS Version 3.0 and later), and
supports audio files up to 48Kbps and video files up to 300MB. Use your iPod's music library as a
local hard drive for the quickest and most convenient way to backup your music collection for the
device. With Music Rescue you can create groups of songs, albums and playlists - so that you can
see quickly what you want to transfer. Choose the "Copy to computer" or "Copy to iPod" option and
Music Rescue will make a backup copy of all the media on your iPod. The only thing that you have to
do is transfer the backup to your computer using iTunes or a similar tool (which is a free download
from Apple). And then, if you want, use Music Rescue to transfer that file to your iPod (an audio file
can be transferred to an iPod using iTunes). Your iPod file(s) are all backed up and ready for transfer.
Apart from the typical iPod features, Music Rescue also supports tags, audiobook files, and podcasts.
You can choose whether to move all the iPod's media, only the audio files, only the visible items or
only the artist-defined items. Music Rescue is free to try. Music Rescue is a freeware program. You
can use Music Rescue completely free of charge. The program will work fine if you use it as long as
you like. You can use Music Rescue indefinitely, with no time limit (you will need to pay for the
program, though). Some of Music Rescue's features may require you to purchase a license, though.
Music Rescue is a computer software application that runs on the Windows operating system. Music
Rescue Downloads: 1: How to back up iPod? how to copy iPod files on pc? 2: How to transfer
audio/music files from iPod to PC? 3: How to transfer video files from iPod to PC? the drug, tobacco,
and alcohol. The picture is more complicated, however, in that the social world is also an important
part of the psychology of addiction. According to James Herbert (1995), Ilsley and colleagues, W
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Transfer and manage your iPod songs, playlists, videos, audiobooks, etc.... Otto Speaks! Audiobooks
Player has everything you need to make your own collection of audiobooks. With optional reader
sync, embedded media player, audiobooks preview and bookmarking functions, you can be as
advanced as you want when creating your own library of recorded books. Have fun reading a book
while listening to it on a video screen and see what happens next, or add comments to chapters
while you're listening to them. With Otto Speaks!, you get access to everything you need: * An
embedded media player: play the audiobook right inside the program * A graphic interface for
managing your books * Automatic bookmarks: Just add the first chapter, and the program will do the
rest * Bookmark preview: The program will make a thumbnails to show you what's next in the book *
Reader sync: sync the books you listen to with your account on Soundcloud * Bookmark bar for easy
navigation * Built-in bookmark manager: import and export your favorites from and to your hard disk
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* Multiplying the book format for better reading * Choose the style and font of the text * Correct
pronunciation with the phonetics * High quality audio streaming: import the audiobooks you want to
listen right from SoundCloud * Embedded media player: When it's available, see what your
audiobook player think of the current chapter * Fullscreen support * Built-in shortcut to your favorite
bookmarks * Various skins included: choose the one you like best * Audio bookmarks * If you are a
bookseller or want to release your own audiobook, you can use our free hosting service at
www.audibooks.pro We recommend Windows Vista or Windows 7 as the operating system, in order
to get the best experience. Supported platforms: Windows and Mac OS X: Website: Facebook:
Twitter: Google+: Support: The program you are about to install includes the Ogg/Theora codec The
program you aa67ecbc25
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Music Rescue is an effective, lightweight and portable tool for transferring and managing songs,
playlists and albums stored on iPod/iPod touch/iPhone. It can not only transfer selected songs from
your iPod or music library to your PC or another compatible device like Android, but also create a
backup copy of your iPod/iPod touch/iPhone and import an existing iTunes or iPod music library for
synchronization. It has a user-friendly interface and an easy to navigate user system. Music Rescue
is easy to use, and it will automatically identify the tracks and playlists on your iPod when you
connect it, so you can easily find songs, playlists and albums on the device and transfer them to
another computer or another device for enjoying. Music Rescue is an effective, lightweight and
portable tool for transferring and managing songs, playlists and albums stored on iPod/iPod
touch/iPhone. It can not only transfer selected songs from your iPod or music library to your PC or
another compatible device like Android, but also create a backup copy of your iPod/iPod
touch/iPhone and import an existing iTunes or iPod music library for synchronization. It has a userfriendly interface and an easy to navigate user system. Music Rescue is easy to use, and it will
automatically identify the tracks and playlists on your iPod when you connect it, so you can easily
find songs, playlists and albums on the device and transfer them to another computer or another
device for enjoying. ... Stick close to your iPod/iPhone controls when transferring and managing your
music! Music Rescue will allow you to quickly browse through your music and transfer them to
another device! Whether you are transferring all your music to your PC, or just some, or just
playlists, or only a specific album, or only a single song, or just videos, music and podcasts, or other
kinds of music libraries, Music Rescue will help you to easily transfer and manage your music! ...
Delete or backup iPod music on your PC easily! Music Rescue will allow you to quickly transfer and
manage your music directly from your iPod to your PC! Whether you are transferring all your music
to your PC, or just some, or just playlists, or only a specific album, or only a single song, or just
videos, music and podcasts, or other kinds of music libraries, Music Rescue will help you to easily
transfer and manage your music! Music Rescue is very easy to use. Once you connect your iPod/iPod
touch/iPhone to your computer, the

What's New In?
Music Rescue is the first free iPod Music Transfer software that gives users all their music and audio
files back on a computer. Its innovative features and usability make it one of the fastest iPod
Recovery Applications currently on the market. Download Music Rescue : Music Rescue is a free iPod
Music Transfer software allowing to transfer the entire music file and playlist database on your iPod.
You can also reorder, edit and export all your music and set up all your song lists. Music Rescue is
especially designed for iPod users who want to transfer or reorder their iTunes music and playlists on
their computer. The program can perform an automatic transfer of your iPod music and playlists at
high speed. It also allows you to transfer file and folder and the transfer will be done at once. This
iPod Transfer software also allows you to backup your iPod music and playlists on a computer at
once. With a friendly interface and nice features waiting to be discovered, this iPod Transfer software
aims to make the iPod's job very easy and pleasant. Music Rescue has many features to take
advantage of: the two levels tabbed browsing and the instant sorting are just some of them. It is also
equipped with a file and folder manager to transfer the music and playlists to the computer and to
export all the song data from your iPod. Music Rescue can create sets of rules that will apply to
specific files that meet certain requirements. These file rules can apply to name, type and even
some tags to classify the files. Importantly, Music Rescue allows you to select a specific folder on
your computer that will contain all the files transferred from the iPod (audio only) at once. You can
now also search all your songs and playlists easily using the web form on the main application
interface. Any time you want you can restore files from the Internet and even use custom chosen
web pages instead of the standard one. Thanks to the high performance, you can even restore your
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movies, audios and images at once from an iPod and have them handy on your computer. Music
Rescue does exactly what the iPod music transfer should do. It performs the automatic music file
transfer into the folders of your choice and reorder your music file lists at a touch. All these functions
can be done at the most effortless and you do not need to learn some complicated and tricky
methods to do them. And when the music files are all transferred to the computer, you can even
have your iPod transferred automatically. With Music Rescue, you can add and delete music files and
playlists on your iPod and synchron
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System Requirements:
Download Size: ~2.1 GB Approximate Time to Play: ~30 mins Minimum Requirements: -Requires the
iOS 9.3.3 Software Update, if it’s not installed on your device -Xcode 6.1 -iPad Retina Display 4.7-inch
and above -iPad Pro 9.7-inch and above -iPhone 5 and above -iPhone SE -iPhone 6 and above For iOS
9.3.3, press
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